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Elegant floors. Aesthetically
pleasing and high quality.
Made from only the best materials, with a natural look and
feel. Available in more than
180 attractive designs to give
your surroundings a unique flair.
Let yourself be inspired by the
diversity of Krono Original ®
floors.

K059 Copperhead Oak
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Made by
Kronospan
Dependable. Durable. Close
to our customers. For us ‘being
close to you’ is not simply a
geographical concept but an
integral part of our philosophy. Close to you in our way
of thinking, in discernment and
in understanding your needs.
Which means we are always
there for you.
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35-hectare factory complex
in Lampertswalde (Germany) –
equivalent to 50 football pitches
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Facts & figures
• More than 14,000 employees
at over 40 manufacturing and
distribution sites worldwide –
an international outlook with a
strong local presence.
• Our products are popular
in more than 90 countries
around the world.
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Over 100 years in the business. More than 40 manufacturing and distribution
sites around the world. Satisfied customers in more than 90 countries.
But still both feet firmly on the ground.

What began in an Austrian sawmill

Which includes manufacturing the

the ingenious click system for easy

back in 1897 has since become a

coreboards, making the adhesive and

installation. It couldn’t be simpler. And

global success story. As the world’s

producing the impregnates – vertical

yet none of this would have been pos-

leading manufacturer of laminate floo-

integration that gives us total control

sible without our years of experience

ring, we have established our reputa-

over the entire manufacturing process.

and extensive research. Because we

tion in over 90 countries around the

And over every single detail.

know what our customers want.

world. This is due in no small part to

You can see the result in our floors.

our pursuit of perfection. Because we

You can even feel it. Because thanks

always want to be better than our

to our innovation, we have succeeded

competitors. We know exactly what

in getting closer and closer to nature.

our customers want.

With all the advantages that a lami-

That’s why we leave nothing to chan-

nate floor offers, such as easy main-

ce. We make everything ourselves.

tenance, all-purpose application and
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Over 180 designs. From classic to modern.
So there will always be a floor that is to your taste.

Choose from an incredible variety of

offers top-quality products to turn even

designs that are the perfect match for

the simplest of rooms into a unique,

any interior. We currently have more

cosy living space.

than 180 in our product range. One is

But there is more to design than just

bound to be right for you.

appearance. Substance also counts.

We are constantly coming up with

That’s why we are constantly deve-

new ideas that keep us one step

loping our products to create even

ahead of the latest fashion. To do

more comfortable surroundings and

this, we have a team of dedicated

provide greater comfort under foot.

designers who not only track current

An antibacterial coating that inhibits

trends but also anticipate them. They

bacteria growth. A robust surface that

know exactly what will get customers

resists wear and tear. Better protec-

excited. With the whole world of

tion against micro-scratches which can

design and comfort to their feet.

be caused by mechanical stress. For

Superior design for us means sleek

lasting enjoyment of your floors. And

appearance coupled with a sensual

for a good homely feeling.

feel. Whether classical or modern,
opulent or puristic, Krono Original®

The look and the
feel of real wood
...plus all the practical surface
properties that you expect
from a laminate floor. Easy
to maintain. Easy to install.
Protection against micro-scratches. And an anti-bacterial
coating. Modern methods
make all of this possible while
modern technology enhances
the visuals. Krono Original® –
the floors of the future.
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Authentic Embossed,
Rustic Chestnut (RC)

Authentic Embossed,
Hand Carved (HC)

Authentic Embossed,
Vintage Hickory (VH)

Authentic Embossed,
Vintage Oak (VO)

Authentic Embossed,
Living Pore (LP)

Authentic Embossed,
Oak Ardeche (OA)

Authentic Embossed,
Asian Oak (AO)

Authentic Embossed,
Historic Oak (HO)

Authentic Embossed,
Barnwood (BW)

Authentic Embossed,
Mountain Oak (MO)

Authentic Embossed,
Organic Oak (OO)

Used Wood

Grained Timber

Barnwood

Super Matt

Rustic Finish

Nature Line

Antique Stone

Rough Stone
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Collection Vintage Long
5954 Hardy Oak

xps 5.0 Underlay [1]

The elegant longboards in
Hardy Oak (5954) design
absorb the history of the
property and revitalise it with
a modern, homely atmosphere.
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Where once there were dark beams, low light and bare floorboards,
there is now a welcoming, light-infused studio to relax in.
A before-and-after story with the WOW! effect.

What started off as a dark and dingy

[2] In rooms that exceed eight metres

[4] Now all that remains is to sweep

old attic has been changed beyond

in length, an expansion joint must

the new floor clean with a fine broom.

recognition. Because thanks to the use

be created in the middle. Consistent

This is also the right time to apply

®

of modern extra-long Krono Original

with the colouring, this should be in

the first coat of the add2 (90411)

floor panels, the space has undergone

the form of a 34 mm stainless steel

floor care product, which is ideal for

a miraculous transformation.

transition profile from the professional

keeping the floor in top condition.

Four simple steps to a new living

parts list (91221). Because of its

This tried-and-tested cleaning agent

environment. Here’s how:

two-part design consisting of an

has been specially formulated to

[1] Underlay with 22 dB (xps 5.0)

upper and a lower bar, installation

bring the best out of high-quality

sound insulation ensures that the sheer

is straightforward and it allows the

Krono Original® floors. It prevents

delight of the occupants with their

material to expand and contract

the accumulation of dirt, protects the

new living space does not impinge

naturally. [3] The expansion joint

edges and ensures that the room

on the peace and quiet of the

around the fireplace was concealed

continues to smell wonderful.

people in the room below. It also

behind an elegant skirting board

compensates for irregularities in the

which echoes the tone and decor

subfloor of up to 4 mm. (NB: As

of the floor. Using matching clips

the subfloor is made of wood, a

(91501), the attachment of the

vapour barrier should not be used.)

skirting

before

is

cleverly

concealed.

after

Skirting board [3]

Transition profile [2]
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K064 Elemental Oak [Variostep Long]
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You’ll love our floors. Easy
installation, A.B.C Anti Bacterial
Coating, Microscratch Protect
surface or Authentic Embossed
texture are just a few of the
benefits of Krono Original ®
floors.

K047 Mountain Hut Pine [Variostep Classic]
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Krono Original® floors are tested, certified and full of character.
Guarantee

All Krono Original® laminate floors are put
through a series of rigorous tests in order to comply with international quality standards, which is why we grant an extensive residential
warranty with every product. You can be rest assured that, whatever range
you choose, it’s going to be easy to maintain and will give you enjoyment
for many years to come.

Stain and imprint resistant Whatever
you might spill, be it red wine, oil or coffee, don’t
panic; it can be easily removed. Krono Original® is also abrasion resilient,
robust and proven to be one of the most resistant floorings available,
even heavy furniture won’t leave an imprint. Please use felt pads for your
furniture and ensure that swivel chairs are fitted with soft castors.
Twin Clic

The Krono Original® Twin Clic system has
been specifically designed to make fitting your laminate
flooring as easy and hassle free as possible. The Clic and groove profiles
allow individual panels to be joined together quickly with minimal tools or
complications.

1clic2go Even in hard to reach places like corners,
doors and under radiators, the ingenious “1clic2go” system
makes installing Krono Original® floors simpler and faster than ever.
The tongue & groove joint along the length of the panel is placed in
position from above and fixed flush with the adjoining panel. The panels
are then securely interlocked as the patented “1clic2go” beading latches
into position with an audible click. Quick. Easy. Secure.
Drop Loc

The Krono Original® “Drop Loc” system is a
classic locking system with clickable short and long edges.
The tonque & groove joint along the length of the panel is placed in
position from above. It is an easy installation with minimal tools.
drop loc

Multi Patent Indemnity Enjoy 100% security with
multiple patent protection for all our products! In addition to the
Kronoflooring patents, this Multi Patent Indemnity certificate provides extensive protective rights for VÄLINGE INNOVATION AB international and a
choice of UNILIN patents worldwide. This involves assured, unrestricted
product use of the glue-free click system for the trade.
TÜV Regular independent quality checking via external testing and auditing of the production process as
part of the quality assurance system of Kronoflooring.

Anti-slip classes

Safety is something
we put great emphasis on. Classification in antislip classes (R9 and R10) has been achieved through specially developed
surface structures, which address the requirements for floor coverings in the
workplace and commercial areas where a high risk of slipping is present.

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating We know that
keeping your floor as clean as possible will be important to
you and that means minimising the risk from germs. We can’t see germs,
but we all know the problems they can cause if left unchecked. Allergies
can be aggravated and illness can result, which is why Krono Original®
has introduced A.B.C., Anti Bacterial Coating that does not allow for germs
to grow on your flooring. Germs can be present on a floor from many sources such as shoes, spills or animals etc, but Krono Original® A.B.C. Anti
Bacterial Coating, works alongside a hygienic cleaning regime, to create
peace of mind and a healthy environment.

Guaranteed Anti-Static

We’ve all experienced
static at some stage and it’s pretty unpleasant. No doubt a
‘shock’ has caused you some discomfort when touching a door handle or
using an electrical appliance in your home, so you’ll be pleased to hear
that help is at hand. Krono Original® Anti-Static floors provide complete
protection against unpleasant shocks. The Anti-Static is built-in and guaranteed for the life of the floor. In addition, these floors do not attract dust
and dirt in the conventional way and are therefore incredibly easy to
keep clean.

Authentic Embossed

The high quality Authentic
Embossed structures feature elegant contrasting and a
thrilling multi-gloss effect that emphasises the depth of the structure with matt
and gloss elements that reflect the light differently. The synchronous pores
follow the grain of the decor, meaning they flawlessly mimic the character
of natural wood.

Handscraped

A breathtakingly elegant and realistic
oiled wood finish, with gentle irregular undulations, inspired
by traditional Amish craftsmanship. The soft matt surface replicates the
hardwood area of solid flooring gently polished over time due to footfall.
Meanwhile the deep matt pores are highlighted with glossy accents.

Microscratch Protect

This especially durable
surface will protect your floors even better against microscratches which can occur through heavy use. With Microscratch Protect,
your flooring will have the best possible protection against everyday wear
and tear.

+

Eco Friendly

All Krono Original®
floors are environmentally friendly as
standard made of 95% wood sourced from sustainably managed forests.
What’s more, the entire production chain – from raw materials to the
finished product – has been certified and is regularly inspected by
independent experts, ensuring peace of mind for you – and protection of
our environment.
* Statement on level of emission of volatile substances in indoor air posing a toxic threat during inhaling –
on a scale from A+ (very low-emission) to C (high-emission).

Blue Angel

Krono Original® has been awarded the Blue
Angel eco-label, a German quality seal that provides a guarantee
of protection for people and the environment.
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Virtual room
set-up at
www.krono-original.com
Take the guesswork out of planning the room of your dreams.
Simply visit the Floor Studio at
www.krono-original.com and
watch your ideas take shape.
Go ahead, be as bold and
creative as you like.

K037 Weathered Barnwood
[Floordreams Vario | Super Natural Classic]
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The benefits at a glance.
Utilization AC Rating
class

Range
Plank Size

Guarantee** Aquastop

Anti Bacterial
Coating

Joint

Groove

Microscratch
Protect

Authentic
Embossed

Handscraped

Antistatic

*

SKUs
total

33

AC5

30 years

33

AC5

30 years

32

AC4

30 years

32

AC4

30 years

32

AC4

30 years

32

AC4

20 years

3

32

AC4

20 years

10

32

AC4

20 years

4

32

AC4

20 years

25

32

AC4

20 years

7

32

AC4

20 years

4

32

AC4

20 years

32

32

AC4

20 years

30

31

AC3

15 years

26

drop loc

6

1285 x 157 x 14 mm

8

1285 x 192 x 12 mm

*

8

2000 x 192 x 10 mm

5

1285 x 123 x 10 mm

*

19

1285 x 192 x 10 mm

2000 x 192 x 8 mm

1285 x 327 x 8 mm

1285 x 123 x 8 mm

1285 x 192 x 8 mm

1285 x 242 x 8 mm
1285 x 327 x 8 mm

1285 x 157 x 8 mm

1285 x 192 x 8 mm

1285 x 192 x 8 mm

1285 x 192 x 7 mm
* selected decors

** The guarantee is valid for domestic use according to the conditions of guarantee.

www.krono-original.com

∑ 187
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8573 Harlech Oak [Titan Prestige]
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14 mm laminate in the thickness of engineered flooring
Extremely hard wearing
Guaranteed lifetime integrated Anti-Static effect
Microscratch Protect surface
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel
Suitable for heavy domestic and intensive commercial use

8573 Harlech Oak

30 year guarantee
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The premium floor built to withstand
whatever life throws at it.
Indulge your taste for first-class living with Titan
Prestige. Combining exquisite looks with a unique
surface quality and superior protection against
static shocks, Titan Prestige offers you a pleasing
palette of strong 14 mm panels in 157 mm width
with an Authentic Embossed or even Handscraped
Finish. It gives you the opportunity to express your
distinctive sense of style, at home or in the office.

Integrated Anti-Static effect

Durable, hard-wearing, anti-static

AC5, Class 33, 1285 x 157 x 14 mm
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Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

drop loc

Suitable for heavy domestic and
intensive commercial use

Protects against static shocks. If you’ve ever suffered a shock from static electricity
when touching a door handle or an electrical appliance, you’ll appreciate
Titan Prestige Anti-Static flooring, which provides complete protection against unpleasant shocks.
Protection that’s guaranteed to last for the life of the floor.
• No risk of spark-overs
• Guaranteed lifetime integrated Anti-Static effect
• Extremely hard wearing
• Easy to clean – repels dust and dirt

5953 Chantilly Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

in collection

5967 Sterling Asian Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (AO)

in collection

5944 Silverton Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

in collection

30 year guarantee
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5947 Historic Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

in collection

8573 Harlech Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

in collection

8633 Shire Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

in collection

5947 Historic Oak

vintage
AC5, Class 33, 1285 x 157 x 14 mm

classic
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Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel
Microscratch Protect surface
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect
Extremely hard wearing

5541 Bedrock Oak

30 year guarantee
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Extra-tough floors in high quality.
Beautiful rooms deserve a beautiful floor.
With Floordreams Vario from Krono Original®, even
the most ambitious design concepts can be realised.
The perfect choice for the commercial sector – especially with heavy footfall. Because the surface is not
only impressive for its aesthetic appearance with
attractive decors, but also for its outstanding durability. A further striking feature: the 4-sided bevel for
a luxurious look. A floor for discerning users – in
every respect.
Floordreams Vario falls into abrasion class AC5 –
the highest in the industrial sector.

Suitable for intensive commercial use

K036 Heritage Barnwood

AC5, Class 33, 1285 x 192 x 12 mm
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Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
intensive commercial use

8630 Aspen Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

5542 Boulder Oak

K037 Weathered Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

various colours in one box

K036 Heritage Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

8634 Light Brushed Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

various colours in one box

30 year guarantee
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Leon Widdison, Designer
Leon Design, Laufen, Germany
Projects in Austria and Germany, for example Munich, Innsbruck, Vienna, Hanover

Trend: barn wood
Leon Widdison: “A current trend in interior

one is unique. With the Heritage and Weathered Barnwood designs,

decor is recycled wood. In the 19th century,

this special type of wood has been matchlessly recreated using original

Canadian and American farmers built vast

found pieces from Pennsylvania, USA. Combined with tactile synchronous

wooden barns. Today, 200 years later, these

pores, the decor’s radiant authenticity embodies pure vibrancy and joie

barns have fallen out of use and are being

de vivre. This gives you the chance to enjoy all the practical benefits of a

carefully dismantled. The leftover barn wood

laminate floor with the aesthetics of reclaimed wood. You’ll find a number

is now being repurposed for facades, furniture

of different colours in each pack. I’d recommend that you lay out all of the

and floors. The distinctiveness of each piece

floorboards before installation and sort them to ensure you get a varied,

is what makes these new items special; each

natural-looking floor pattern. You’ll be amazed by the results!“

K060 Alabaster Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

5542 Boulder Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HC)

8633 Shire Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

5541 Bedrock Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HC)

Extremely hard wearing

5541 Bedrock Oak

vintage
AC5, Class 33, 1285 x 192 x 12 mm

classic
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The unique charm of our handscraped floor lies in its soft, oiled
appearance with gentle, natural irregularities. Inspired by traditional
handicrafts, this matt structure with elegant, glossy accents resembles a
hand-finished wooden surface.

5948 [Vintage Classic]
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A surface that looks hand-finished

“I’m a unique individual, with a unique
personality. My home reflects this. I insist
on surrounding myself with fabrics and
furnishings that reflect my personal taste
and my attitude to life. Flooring is crucial.
It sets the tone as soon as you enter a
room. I chose a Krono Original® floor
with handscraped texture. It has style, is
easy to lay and is perfectly simple to care
for. It ticks all my boxes.”

8155 [Vintage Classic | Vintage Narrow]

5948 [Vintage Classic]
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5947 Historic Oak

30 year guarantee
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The authentic floorboard look.
The traces of time are precious and beautiful – so
it’s little wonder that vintage style has long been a
dominant trend in homes of sophistication. The Krono
Original® Vintage Long flooring is the perfect addition
to our Vintage collection – a stylish highlight by itself

Long plank
format
2000 x
192 mm

and when combined with other lengths and widths in
the Vintage Narrow and Vintage Classic ranges. Its
structured surface looks hand-finished and lends our
Vintage flooring an authentic, down-to-earth charm.

Suitable for mixed installations

Authentic Embossed:
Synchronised pore

Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel
Microscratch Protect surface
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

AC4, Class 32, 2000 x 192 x 10 mm
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Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

Tip:
Give your home a timeless ambiance with its
own, unique charm by combining our Vintage
collections. By installing a variety of different
lengths and widths, you can create a unique
floor to suit your own personal tastes.
You can combine any flooring bearing this symbol; see
also Vintage Narrow (1285 x 123 mm), page
34, and Vintage Classic (1285 x 192 mm),
page 40.

Individuality through mixed installation

8156 Red River Hickory

5943 Natural Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

5947 Historic Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

8155 Appalachian Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

30 year guarantee
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5953 Chantilly Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

5954 Hardy Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

K054 Beachcomber Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (MO)

8156 Red River Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

K053 Creedence Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (MO)

5954 Hardy Oak

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 2000 x 192 x 10 mm

classic
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Microscratch Protect surface
Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

8157 Smoky Mountain Hickory

30 year guarantee
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Charming narrow planks.
Vintage Narrow provides the ideal stage for
vintage interior design; found pieces, design classics and accessories from different eras need an
elegant, yet modest platform to really work the
room. The handy floorboard format with a matt,
hand-scraped surface and a synchronous structure
makes this flooring really special. Install on its own
or in stylish combination with Vintage Classic and
Vintage Long for down-to-earth elegance with timeless charm.

Suitable for mixed installations

Classic skirting board (K58C),
perfect for covering expansion joints

Width: 123 mm

Trendy skirting board,
white, profiled,
easy to install

8156 Red River Hickory

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 123 x 10 mm
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Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

Vintage Classic
192 mm

Vintage Narrow
123 mm

5953 Chantilly Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

Hand-finished floorboard aesthetics

5947 Historic Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

8155 Appalachian Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

8156 Red River Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

30 year guarantee
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Leon Widdison, Designer
Leon Design, Laufen, Germany
Projects in Austria and Germany, for example Munich, Innsbruck, Vienna, Hanover

Mix it up! Mixed installation Vintage Long + Narrow + Classic
Leon Widdison: “For mixed installations, equal amounts of each format are needed. For example a 20 m² mixed installation
of all 3 formats requires 4 packs each of Vintage Long, Classic and Narrow.“
You can find exact pack quantities (m²/pack) for all products on page 105.

8157 Smoky Mountain Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

Combination of different formats

8156 Red River Hickory

8155 Appalachian Hickory

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 123 x 10 mm

classic
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Worried about scratches? Not anymore! With a robust, durable
surface, your floor has the best possible protection against the
fine scratches that occur through high mechanical stress – your
guarantee for carefree living.

K051 [Vintage Classic]
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Protection against micro scratches

“When choosing my floor, I naturally think
about aesthetics, but I also care about
durability – because top functionality is
only guaranteed when aesthetics and usability work as one.
Thanks to Microscratch Protect, my floors
can reliably withstand the mechanical
stresses of everyday life, whether big or
small. The robust surface is more durable
than traditional floors – making it beautiful
and practical!“
5943 [Vintage Classic]

5542 [Floordreams Vario]

5953 [Vintage Long]

8282 [Impressions]
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Microscratch Protect surface
Authentic Embossed texture with
handscraped effect for selected decors
Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

K052 Bourbon Oak

30 year guarantee
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A timeless combination.
A tasteful fusion of old and new, Krono Original®
Vintage Classic flooring provides the perfect foundation for a thrilling juxtaposition of tradition and
modernity. The popular vintage style has long been
in fashion, because it embodies the precious traces
of time, revealing their beauty in partly hand-finished
aesthetics.
Vintage Classic, Vintage Long and Vintage Narrow
flooring can look wonderful when used together in
the same room, offering a stylish appearance in the
spirit of the times.
Suitable for mixed installations

Popular vintage style

Skirting board,
white, 17 x 70 mm

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm
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Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

101 White Lacquered Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

5943 Natural Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

8155 Appalachian Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

8156 Red River Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

Authentic Embossed

K055 Penfold Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

30 year guarantee
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5953 Chantilly Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

K051 Pier Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (MO)

8158 Olympus Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

8157 Smoky Mountain Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

K051 Pier Oak

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

classic
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Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

5954 Hardy Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

K054 Beachcomber Oak

5536 Rushmore Chestnut
Planked, Authentic Embossed (RC)

K054 Beachcomber Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (MO)

K053 Creedence Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (MO)

30 year guarantee
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5947 Historic Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

5537 Tawny Chestnut
Planked, Authentic Embossed (RC)

5948 Renaissance Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

K052 Bourbon Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (MO)

5539 Bakersfield Chestnut
Planked, Authentic Embossed (RC)

5535 Antique Chestnut
Planked, Authentic Embossed (RC)

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

classic
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Natural looking wood structure

Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

K064 Elemental Oak

20 year guarantee
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Elegant long planks in traditional solid wood format.
The generously proportioned floorboard format will
give your room a sense of vastness and air of grandeur. With a striking two-metre length, the flooring
is sure to impress with its elegant, yet rustic realwood aesthetic – a new dimension in generosity.
The wonderful, natural-looking wood structure
will create an extravagant ambiance in the very
best tradition.

5543 Colorado Oak

por 1.5 insulating underlay:
provides a pleasant, soft feeling
underfoot; also suitable for
underfloor heating

AC4, Class 32, 2000 x 192 x 8 mm

Long plank
format
2000 x
192 mm
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Available in Nature Line texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

5543 Colorado Oak

5543 Colorado Oak
Planked, Nature Line

in collection

8093 Lancaster Oak
Planked, Nature Line

K064 Elemental Oak
Planked, Nature Line

in collection

20 year guarantee
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Andreas Spiess, Architect
Spiess Interior Design, Dresden, Germany
Projects worldwide, for example New York, Los Angeles, Miami, Chicago, Tokyo, London, Monaco, Brussels, Paris

Give your rooms room!
Andreas Spiess: “Before you start to fit your

seem longer. If they’re installed perpendicular to the wall, the room will

room with a certain floor, you need to deci-

seem shorter and wider, which is ideal for long, narrow spaces like

de what your new space will be used for.

corridors and hallways.“

Should it have a cool, minimalist design or
be warm and cosy? Should the room look
as big as possible or be presented with playful details? Besides choosing the relevant
design in a warm or cool tone, and a calm
or wild pattern, floorboard size and direction
are important factors to consider, especially
when it comes to the perceived size of a
room. Essentially, long floorboards will make
a room seem larger and more spacious than
short ones. If floorboards are laid parallel
to the longest wall, they will make the room

Installation
parallel to the
longest wall

Installation
perpendicular to
the longest wall

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 2000 x 192 x 8 mm

classic
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Staggered format

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure. Audible „click“ when the end sections connect
Extra-fast installation thanks to XL format
It is possible to lay the floor in a staggered or grid format, due to the 2 tiles per panel
K060 Alabaster Barnwood

20 year guarantee
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The look of Ceramic Tiles without the labour.
Get the paved look of wood or stone slabs without
the painstaking labour and expense of installing
ceramic tiles. Place in a grid or a staggered pattern
to achieve your desired design effect and enhance
any room – from the kitchen to the family room.
The highlights of this collection are two decorative
floor designs in a traditional Herringbone pattern –
installed in next to no time!

Authentic U-groove

K035 Crosstown Traffic

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 327 x 8 mm
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Available in Antique Stone, Rough Stone or Super Matt texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

Tipp:
A joint sealant is especially practical in the
kitchen. We recommend Clickguard. Apply
quickly to the joints when installing your floor for
permanent protection against moisture.

K050 Arenaria

8282 Himalayan Slate
Tile, Rough Stone

8457 Palatino Travertin
Tile, Super Matt

8393 Indian Slate
Tile, Rough Stone

20 year guarantee
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K050 Arenaria
Tile, Rough Stone

K035 Crosstown Traffic
Tile, Antique Stone

8475 Mustang Slate
Tile, Antique Stone

Grid format

8475 Mustang Slate

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 327 x 8 mm

classic
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Available in Authentic Embossed or Super Matt texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

K048 Chateaux Oak

K060 Alabaster Barnwood
Tile, Authentic Embossed (BW)

K045 San Dimas Pine
Tile, Authentic Embossed (BW)

in collection

K049 Manor Oak
Herringbone, Super Matt

in collection

20 year guarantee
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Andreas Spiess, Architect
Spiess Interior Design, Dresden, Germany
Projects worldwide, for example New York, Los Angeles, Miami, Chicago, Tokyo, London, Monaco, Brussels, Paris

Why laminate flooring is so perfect
Andreas Spiess: “Laminate floors began

with virtually everything and are easy to install and maintain. The robust

to dominate the market in the late 1990s.

material offers infinite, unique possibilities – you’re sure to find the right

Before then, no-one had imagined that

floor for virtually every space and every need. Features like an anti-

wood reproductions could ever become

bacterial coating, special surface textures, different strengths and abra-

so popular. Since then, much has changed

sion classes for different uses, and countless formats make the flooring

in the world of laminate flooring. Thanks

highly functional.

to the development of better reproduction

It’s also very much in the spirit of the times: want to change your style or

and printing technologies, the aesthetics of

try something new? Nothing could be quicker or easier than installing

wood-look floors have improved and even

a new laminate floor!“

experienced aficionados sometimes struggle
to differentiate between real wood and a
perfect reproduction. Today, laminate floors
are loved and favoured by all generations.
Why? Because they’re close to nature, but
incredibly hard-wearing. Laminate floors go

K048 Chateaux Oak
Herringbone, Super Matt

in collection

Traditional Herringbone design

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 327 x 8 mm

classic
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Elegant contrasting and a thrilling multi-gloss effect perfectly recreate
top-quality structures with the unique character of natural wood. The
tactile synchronous pores follow the grain of the decor. Beauty you
can see and feel.

K052 [Vintage Classic]
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A synchronous, decorative grain and structure

“I want to enjoy the natural beauty of
real wood without the downsides associated with it. Authentic Embossed by
Krono Original® is the perfect solution.
Authenticity you can see and feel. Structure
you can touch. Synchronous pores unite
classy real-wood aesthetics with comfort
and practicality for a top-quality laminate
floor.”
K052 [Vintage Classic]

8633 [Super Natural Narrow]
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8575 Blonde Oak

20 year guarantee
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Spectacular look and finish.
With these neat narrow panels, you will capture
the beauty of real oak and create a stunning, luxurious interior design concept to suit your home.
The Authentic Embossed deep-brushed matt and
gloss pores in the surface structure, combined with the
bevelled edges on all sides, create a highly attractive
parquet style floor. The easy to handle panel size not
only looks superb, but also makes fitting quick and
easy giving you a perfect result.

Parquet effect with all-round bevel and narrow planks

Matt surface with an Authentic Embossed glossy
pore gives your floor a natural look and feel
Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 123 x 8 mm

Oak parquet look
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Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

8633 Shire Oak

8630 Aspen Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

8575 Blonde Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

8573 Harlech Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

20 year guarantee
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Andreas Spiess, Architect
Spiess Interior Design, Dresden, Germany
Projects worldwide, for example New York, Los Angeles, Miami, Chicago, Tokyo, London, Monaco, Brussels, Paris

A step closer to nature
Andreas Spiess: “Relaxation is especially

reflects the light differently at different angles, giving it an authentic

important at our house, and natural materials

appeal. Thanks to its special format and interesting bevel optic, the oak

like wood help us to relax and enhance our

decor creates a delightful ambiance. If you love classical products, but

sense of well-being. Oak has always been

still want to be in trend, this product range is the perfect choice.“

a sought-after wood thanks to its durability
and resilience – and this still holds true
today. Are the Krono Original® narrow plank
floorboards real wood floorboards? The
difference is hardly recognisable. The new
modern oak decors resemble their natural
origins more than ever before. There’s not
a hint of the dark, old-fashioned floors of
the 20th century; the appealingly modest,
tasteful colours of oak wood are timeless, yet
contemporary.
Besides its warm colouring, the decor’s grain
is sure to impress with its highly desirable
wood aesthetic; the synchronous structure

8633 Shire Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

Elegant narrow strip format

8575 Blonde Oak

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 123 x 8 mm

classic
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Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel

K061 Rusty Barnwood

20 year guarantee
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A stunning new achievement in realism.
Our Super Natural Classic range provides a new
level of realism. The matt or satin finished surfaces
with Authentic Embossed glossy or deep matt pores
faithfully reproduce the most exquisite features of
premium quality timber to give your floor a natural
look and feel.

Synchronous pores for a natural look and feel

5961 Oyster Asian Oak

Bevelled edge of plank creates perfect wooden floorboard effect
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm

Insulation board wood 5.0 is particularly
suitable for use with uneven subfloors
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Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

NEW
Subtly curved floorboard: Unique floors
inspired by nature. Our gracefully curving oak
designs give the look of genuine solid wood
flooring and reflect the natural growth of
an oak.

Perfect for free spirits and nature lovers.
Available in three color options – and, as with
all Krono Original® floors: simple to install and
easy-care in every respect.

K075 Lava Oak

K073 Riverbank Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (0O)

Curving Oak Design

K075 Lava Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (OO)

Curving Oak Design

K074 Tidal Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (OO)

Curving Oak Design

20 year guarantee
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8630 Aspen Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

5540 Valley Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HC)

8634 Light Brushed Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

8575 Blonde Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

8573 Harlech Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

5164 Warehouse Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VO)

K060 Alabaster Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

5542 Boulder Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HC)

5961 Oyster Asian Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (AO)

K037 Weathered Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

K036 Heritage Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

8631 Castle Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

various colours
in one box

various colours
in one box

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm
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Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

Tip:
Damage to the floor can be quickly and easily repaired with the miscible repair paste from add2.
The set comes with a spatula for easy application.
5543 Colorado Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HC)

5967 Sterling Asian Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (AO)

5166 Bleached Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VO)

K061 Rusty Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

8633 Shire Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

5165 Monastery Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VO)

5967 Sterling Asian Oak

8576 Loft Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

20 year guarantee
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5959 Burnished Asian Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (AO)

5541 Bedrock Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HC)

8632 Colonial Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

Textures like real wood

5166 Bleached Oak

5543 Colorado Oak

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm
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Krono Original® simply shrugs off the scuffs and spills of modern
family life. The authentic look of real stone or wood with the wipeclean convenience of a laminate. No wonder it’s everyone’s favourite.

K049 [Impressions]
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Durable and easy to clean

“A low-maintenance floor is important for
us, because our home can be a bit chaotic. Who really likes housework? We like
things that make life a little easier – not
hours of cleaning. Thanks to our Krono
Original® floor, we can relax, as even
tough stains like red wine, coffee, fruit
stains and nail polish can be removed
with ease. Just one wipe and it’s clean!
What’s more, our floor is abrasion-resistant
and incredibly durable. Our verdict: it’s the
5968 [Kronofix Classic]

K034 [Kronofix Classic]

perfect choice for everyday living!“
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Extra-wide at 242 mm

K065 Primal Oak

20 year guarantee
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A beautiful wide plank effect.
Adorn your home with extravagant wide floorboards. Milled joints and natural, real-wood panel
sizes create a distinctive solid-wood look that will
give any room a unique ambiance. Flooring that’s as
close as it gets to real wooden floorboards in size
and aesthetics.

Traditional hard-wood flooring look thanks to profiled bevels

Four sided groove
Extra-fast installation thanks to XL format
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 242 | 327 x 8 mm
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Available in Barnwood, Rustic Finish, Nature Line or Super Matt texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

8455 Fresco
Planked, Super Matt, 327 mm

K063 Organic Oak

K045 San Dimas Pine
Planked, Barnwood, 242 mm

K046 Santa Carla Pine
Planked, Barnwood, 242 mm

K064 Elemental Oak
Planked, Nature Line, 242 mm

20 year guarantee
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8218 Ancient Oak
Planked, Nature Line, 242 mm

K063 Organic Oak
Planked, Nature Line, 242 mm

K065 Primal Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish, 242 mm

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 242 | 327 x 8 mm

classic
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K059 Copperhead Oak

20 year guarantee
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For stunning floor effects.
Perfect for both contemporary and traditional
interiordesigns, Variostep Prestige is an exciting new flooring concept from Krono Original®.
157 mm wide, panels are 35 mm narrower than
standard panels, with 4 bevelled edges enabling
you to create a highly attractive parquet effect. It is
the perfect flooring solution for any room – whether
modern or traditional.

Four sided V-groove

Bevelled edge of plank creates perfect wooden
floorboard effect
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 157 x 8 mm

Reducer profile, suitable for transition between two floor coverings
of different thicknesses; available
in different designs
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Available in Nature Line or Grained Timber texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

Tip:
You can balance out height differences of up
Transition profiles ensure a flexible bridge

to 3 mm

between floor coverings of the same height
and cover the required expansion joint.
A number of designs are available.

K067 Calypso

7843 Vista Oak
Planked, Nature Line

K064 Elemental Oak
Planked, Nature Line

K067 Calypso
Planked, Grained Timber

20 year guarantee
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K059 Copperhead Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

7843 Vista Oak

vintage
AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 157 x 8 mm

classic
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You naturally want to keep your floor as clean and germ-free as possible.
That’s why Krono Original® applies an anti bacterial coating to all its flooring
to stop germs from growing. Together with regular cleaning, you can enjoy
everyday life without worrying about your loved ones’ health or well-being.
K038 [Kronofix Classic]
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Stops germs from growing

“Cleanliness is important, especially
if you’ve got little ones or pets running around. That’s why I chose Krono
Original® with an anti bacterial coating.
We can’t see germs, but we all know the
problems they can cause if left unchecked. Allergies can be aggravated and
illness can result. A.B.C. does not allow
for germs to grow, so I can rest assured
my family and I are protected from any
nasty surprises.“
5953 [Vintage Long]

8072 [Castello Classic]

4290 [Castello Classic]

K039 [Castello Classic]
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V-grooves along the lengths and ends

K062 Del Toro Oak

20 year guarantee
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Striking floorboard aesthetics.
The Variostep Classic collection not only satisfies your
demand for unmatched quality and easy installation.
Its V-grooves also create the cosy look of a genuine
solid hardwood floor. The grooves give your floor a
unique and charming solid plank appearance as well
as creating a sense of space. So if you’re looking
to give your room a breathtaking new lease of life,
you certainly won’t be disappointed.

Four sided V-groove

Bevelled edge of plank creates perfect wooden floorboard effect
A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm
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Available in Authentic Embossed, Rustic Finish, Nature Line, Used Wood, Super Matt or Grained Timber texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

K031 Atlas Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

8461 St. Moritz Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

K002 Grey Craft Oak
Planked, Used Wood

K070 Street Level
Planked, Nature Line

5552 White Oiled Oak
Planked, Nature Line

K057 Clearwater Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

5544 Reclaimed Oak
Planked, Nature Line

K041 Concrete Wood
Planked, Grained Timber

K072 Urban Pine
Planked, Nature Line

20 year guarantee
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8714 Nevada Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (OA)

8837 New England Oak
Planked, Super Matt

8279 Pastel Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

5966 Khaki Oak
Planked, Nature Line

5936 Lakeland Oak
Planked, Used Wood

8199 Desert Oak
Planked, Nature Line

4274 Native Oak
Planked, Nature Line

4295 Salt Lake Oak
Planked, Used Wood

5946 Rockford Oak
Planked, Nature Line

8267 Abruzja Pine
Planked, Rustic Finish

K032 Silver Dollar Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

4289 Smoked Chestnut
Planked, Nature Line

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm
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Available in Rustic Finish, Nature Line, Used Wood or Grained Timber texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

K066 Relic Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

8525 Highway
Planked, Rustic Finish

K047 Mountain Hut Pine

K047 Mountain Hut Pine
Planked, Grained Timber

8096 San Diego Oak
Planked, Nature Line

K033 Flint Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

various colours in one box

20 year guarantee
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5985 Sherwood Oak
Planked, Used Wood

K058 Bayside Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

K062 Del Toro Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

5956 Mardi Gras Hickory
Planked, Rustic Finish

8274 Modena Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

K044 Eastwood Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm
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Only wood from sustainably managed forests. Resource-efficient
production. All of this amounts to an expression of a love that
goes beyond numerical values: our love of nature.

+
* Statement on level of emission of volatile substances in indoor air posing a toxic threat during inhaling –
on a scale from A+ (very low-emission) to C (high-emission).

K032 [Variostep Classic]
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“I won’t compromise my principles. When
I buy something, I want to be sure it
comes from sustainable sources. So I checked out Krono Original® floorings and
found out they use timber from responsibly
managed forests. I trust them because,
being one of the world´s leading manufacturers of laminate flooring, they have a
sustainability policy which commits them
to reducing their impact on the environment. Which means I can update my
home with renewable materials.”

Wood is our world. And wood is natural. Consequently, we are at one with
nature. In our production and in our philosophy. Because we want to give
back to nature what it gives us in quality of life. That’s why we are careful to
only use wood from sustainably managed forests. PEFC certified. With completely traceable origin. In our manufacturing processes too, the environment is
always foremost in our mind. Our objective is to keep waste from production
as low as possible – and indeed throughout the entire product life cycle.
We achieve a high recycling rate within the manufacturing process or alternatively use waste material to generate carbon-neutral energy for our production
facilities. Our water and energy consumption is constantly monitored. This
enables us to quickly identify potential savings and of course implement them
in an environmentally friendly way.
This affinity for nature carries over into our products. Our floors are not only
environmentally friendly, but also contribute to a healthy living environment.
We are committed to using low emission bonding agents that contribute
to the overall healthy balance of our products. With certified E1 quality.
Quite naturally!

88

K069 Sidewalk Pine

20 year guarantee
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A classic look with a new design.
Castello Classic is perfectly suited to both modern
and traditional rooms, offering a number of different
design options. The different decors ranging from
trendy to classical are easy to clean and maintain,
and are sure to bring you years of pleasure!

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
Twin Clic – Classic locking system:
Clickable short and long sides
Stain, moisture and imprint resistance

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm

5552 White Oiled Oak
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Available in Authentic Embossed, Rustic Finish, Nature Line or Grained Timber texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

5421 Rocky Mountain Oak
2 Strip, Nature Line

8464 White Brushed Pine
Planked, Nature Line

K039 Silverside Driftwood
Multistrip, Grained Timber

8222 Rugged Oak
2 Strip, Nature Line

4282 Reykjavik Oak
2 Strip, Nature Line

5552 White Oiled Oak
Planked, Nature Line

8726 Alsace Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (OA)

4290 Glastonbury Pine
2 Strip, Nature Line

8812 Urban Legend
2 Strip, Nature Line

20 year guarantee
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K040 Urban Driftwood
Multistrip, Grained Timber

5958 Cabana Driftwood
Multistrip, Nature Line

3969 Golden State Hickory
2 Strip, Nature Line

4283 Flaxen Oak
2 Strip, Nature Line

4280 Swedish Country Oak
2 Strip, Nature Line

8527 Wasabi Oak
Blocked, Rustic Finish

3970 Outback Oak
2 Strip, Nature Line

8521 Elegant Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Finish

5958 Cabana Driftwood

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm
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Available in Authentic Embossed, Rustic Finish, Nature Line or Grained Timber texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
medium commercial use

Tip:
Add2 grout is recommended for perfectly sealing gaps or tricky areas like door frames, and is
available in a range of colours.

1675 Spreewald Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

1665 Royal Oak
Blocked, Grained Timber

709 Highland Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

6952 Classic Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Finish

8731 Cottage Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Finish

8459 Brazilian Cherry
Planked, Rustic Finish

8735 Black Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (OA)

8766 Wenge Kyoto
2 Strip, Rustic Finish

20 year guarantee
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K069 Sidewalk Pine
2 Strip, Grained Timber

4291 Crusoe Oak
2 Strip, Nature Line

8072 Nostalgie Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

8096 San Diego Oak
Planked, Nature Line

4284 Cinder Oak
2 Strip, Nature Line

4291 Crusoe Oak

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm
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K042 Art Works

15 year guarantee
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Favourite for everyday living.
Kronofix Classic is the ideal laminate flooring for
today’s busy life. This Krono Original® laminate
flooring is lovely to look at, easy to care for and
highly resistant to the scuffs and spills of everyday
life. What’s more, Kronofix Classic is simplicity itself
to install and offers a perfect result.

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
Twin Clic – Classic locking system:
Clickable short and long sides
Easy to keep clean and scratch resistant

AC3, Class 31, 1285 x 192 x 7 mm

8373 Manitoba Oak
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Available in Rustic Finish, Nature Line, Super Matt or Grained Timber texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
light commercial use

Tip:
Use laminate cleaner to maintain your laminate floors.
This will help prevent water from seeping into open joints.

K034 Rivendale Ash
Planked, Grained Timber

8373 Manitoba Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

8220 Surf Oak
Blocked, Grained Timber

K068 Patchwork Oak
Multistrip, Nature Line

5236 Greenland Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

K071 Studio Oak
2 Strip, Grained Timber

9400 Canadian Elm
Planked, Rustic Finish

8494 Sylt Fineline
Multistrip, Super Matt

K068 Patchwork Oak

15 year guarantee
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8463 Sea Breeze Oak
Blocked, Super Matt

5968 Boardwalk
Multistrip, Nature Line

8812 Urban Legend
2 Strip, Nature Line

K056 Main Oak
2 Strip, Grained Timber

5950 Manhattan Walnut
Planked, Super Matt

4009 Rock Ridge Oak
Planked, Nature Line

K042 Art Works
Multistrip, Grained Timber

7209 Liberty Oak
Planked, Nature Line

K042 Art Works

AC3, Class 31, 1285 x 192 x 7 mm
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Available in Rustic Finish, Nature Line or Grained Timber texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic and
light commercial use

1668 Appalachia Maple
Blocked, Grained Timber

1688 Beech Flaming
Blocked, Grained Timber

5945 Baronial Oak
Planked, Nature Line

1665 Royal Oak
Blocked, Grained Timber

5167 Honey Oak
Blocked, Grained Timber

9742 Afzelia Malay
2 Strip, Rustic Finish

5962 Oahu Koa
Planked, Rustic Finish

5963 Tasmanian Blackwood
Planked, Rustic Finish

5968 Boardwalk

15 year guarantee
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Leon Widdison, Designer
Leon Design, Laufen, Germany
Projects in Austria and Germany, for example Munich, Innsbruck, Vienna, Hanover

Current home interior trend: driftwood products
Leon Widdison: “Driftwood products are

been developed for you in a variety of shades. The inspiration for these

especially fashionable at the moment, as

special floors was driftwood found in Southern California. The well-

artists, architects and designers are using

preserved, weather-worn oak wood was originally part of an old farm

beached driftwood to realise myriad upcy-

building on the USA’s eastern seaboard. If you decide to purchase one

cling ideas. The material is very special,

of these floors, you’ll be sure to create a very special ambiance in your

since it gains an extraordinary patina through

home that demonstrates unique taste and style.“

natural aging, weathering and leaching processes. The interesting, aesthetically unique
raw material thus provides a foundation for
innovative furniture and furnishings that enjoy
considerable popularity due to their unique
appearance. This trend was the inspiration
for the Krono Original® collections Castello
and Kronofix, driftwood designs which have

K038 Bali Driftwood
Multistrip, Grained Timber

5965 Kinshasa Wenge
Planked, Rustic Finish

K038 Bali Driftwood

AC3, Class 31, 1285 x 192 x 7 mm
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K048 Chateaux Oak [Impressions]
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Further laying accessories,
cleaning and reparation sets,
moldings and profiles you
will find in our accessories
catalogue „add2”.

Underlay:
wood 5.0
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Product overview – Insulation underlays
Thermic comfort

Acoustic comfort

Requirements based on use

R

R

RWS

IS

CS

PC

SD

Thickness

Thermal
insulation

Heated
floors

Reflected walking
sound insulation

Impact sound
insulation

Protection
against loads

Protection against
unevenness

Protection against
moisture

por 1.5

1.5 mm

–













pur 2.0

2.0 mm

–













wood 5.0

5.0 mm



–









PE foil
required!

xps 5.0

5.0 mm



–









PE foil
required!

perfect silence

2.0 mm

–











PE foil
required!

pe 2.0 alu

2.0 mm

–



–



–





pe 2.0

2.0 mm

–



–



–



PE foil
required!

pe-foil

200 μm

–



–

–



–

0.048 mm

–

–

–

–

–

–




Product

aluminium tape

Underlays
Depending on the situation in the room, attention must be paid to the correct underlay material when laying the floorings.
For this we offer 8 underlayments – here is a small selection.
por 1.5

wood 5.0

xps 5.0

Very hard-duty high-tech acoustic mat with outstanding properties in every respect /
in all areas. Material: highly mineral filled polymers. Due to the extremely low thermal
resistance, practically no effect on the time taken for underfloor heating to heat up.
Integrated moisture protection with sd > 200 m.

The insulation board is made from wood fibres and is particularly suitable for use with
uneven subfloors. Because of its high wood content, a PE foil must be laid underneath
it for moisture protection.

5 mm thick panels from extruded polystyrol. Excellent insulating properties and high
impact sound reduction. Levels uneven patches of up to 4 mm.

vintage
classic
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Skirting boards
Choose from a range of skirting in various decors to suit all Krono Original® floors. Our clever fixing system makes it quick
and simple to achieve a perfect installation. Please find here a small selection of our skirting.

K40C

K58C

Trendy skirting board, shaped

2600 x 40 x 19 mm

2600 x 58 x 18 mm

2600 x 58 x 17 mm
2600 x 70 x 17 mm
2600 x 100 x 17 mm

Mounting parts

Corner pieces

Suitable for various
skirting boards.

Available for skirting systems K40C and K58C.

15 meter skirting boards can be easily and professionally fitted with
the contents of one packet. The set is supplied complete with screws
and wall plugs.

End cap | Internal corner | External corner
Coloured corners available in white, beige, grey, silver and dark brown.
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Floor profiles
Floor profiles enable you to create smooth crossovers between different rooms or floorings. End profiles
also ensure perfect edge finishes.

sand brushed

silver brushed

stainless steel brushed

Transition profile

End profile

Ramp profile

For level floorings. For screw or click-in fixing. Available in the following
metallic finishes: stainless steel, silver and sand brushed.

For clean finishes and joints at walls and other boundaries. Available in the
following metallic finishes: stainless steel, silver and sand brushed.

For different level floorings. For screw or click-in fixing. Available in the
following metallic finishes: stainless steel, silver and sand brushed.

900 mm or 2700 m

900 mm or 2700 mm

900 mm or 2700 mm

Packaging information
Product

Plank Size

Thickness

Planks/Pack.

m² I sq ft/Pack.

Weight/Pack.
[kg I lbs]

Pack./Pallet = m² I sq ft

1285 x 157 mm | 50½" x 63 ⁄16"

14 mm | 9 ⁄16"

7

1.41 | 15.18

18 | 40

50 = 71 | 760

1285 x 192 mm | 50½" x 71 ⁄2"

12 mm | 1 ⁄2"

6

1.48 | 15.93

16 | 35

52 = 77 | 828

2000 x 192 mm | 6 1 ⁄2' x 71 ⁄2"

10 mm | 3 ⁄8"

5

1.92 | 20.67

17 | 37

40 = 77 | 826

1285 x 123 mm | 50½" x 47⁄8"

10 mm | 3 ⁄8"

9

1.42 | 15.31

14 | 30

36 = 51 | 551

1285 x 192 mm | 50½" x 71 ⁄2"

10 mm | 3 ⁄8"

7

1.73 | 18.58

16 | 35

52 = 90 | 966

2000 x 192 mm | 6 1 ⁄2' x 71 ⁄2"

8 mm | 5 ⁄16"

7

2.69 | 28.95

16 | 35

40 = 107 | 1157

1285 x 327 mm | 50½" x 12 7⁄8"

8 mm | 5 ⁄16"

6

2.52 | 27.13

17 | 37

30 = 76 | 814

1285 x 123 mm | 50½" x 47⁄8"

8 mm | 5 ⁄16"

12

1.90 | 20.41

14 | 30

36 = 68 | 735

1285 x 192 mm | 50½" x 71 ⁄2"

8 mm | 5 ⁄16"

9

2.22 | 23.89

16 | 35

52 = 115 | 1242

1285 x 242 mm | 50½" x 9 1 ⁄2"
1285 x 327 mm | 50½" x 12 7⁄8"

8 mm | 5 ⁄16"

8
6

2.49 | 26.77
2.52 | 27.12

17 | 37

39 = 97 | 1044
30 = 76 | 814

1285 x 157 mm | 50½" x 63 ⁄16"

8 mm | 5 ⁄16"

12

2.42 | 26.05

16 | 35

50 = 121 | 1302

1285 x 192 mm | 50½" x 71 ⁄2"

8 mm | 5 ⁄16"

9

2.22 | 23.89

16 | 35

52 = 115 | 1242

1285 x 192 mm | 50½" x 71 ⁄2"

8 mm | 5 ⁄16"

9

2.22 | 23.89

16 | 35

52 = 115 | 1242

1285 x 192 mm | 50½" x 71 ⁄2"

7 mm | 9 ⁄32"

10

2.47 | 26.58

15 | 33

52 = 128 | 1380

vintage
classic
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709
1665
1668
1675
1688
3969
3970
4009
4274
4280
4282
4283
4284
4289
4290
4291
4295
5164
5165
5166
5167
5236
5421
5535
5536
5537
5539
5540
5541
5542
5543
5544
5552
5936
5943
5944
5945
5946
5947
5948
5950
5953
5954
5956
5958
5959
5961
5962
5963
5965
5966
5967
5968
5985
6952
7209
7843
8072
8093
8096
8155
8156
8157
8158
8199
8218
8220
8222
8267



















































































































































































9002
709
9871
9855
9852
9870
5549
8219
8466
4274
4275
4278
4283
8466
9822
4278
4276
4295
5164
5165
5166
5167
4275
8236
5535
5536
8573
5539
5540
5541
5542
5543
5544
5552
9807
L002
L001
8836
L004
8285
8574
8374
L003
5542
5539
4283
854
5542
5539
9849
854
5543
5542
L029
8573
9833
L004
8461
8218
8093
8096
8155
8156
8157
8158
8218
8218
8220
8222
8374
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8274
8279
8282
8373
8393
8455
8457
8459
8461
8463
8464
8475
8494
8521
8525
8527
8573
8575
8576
8630
8631
8632
8633
8634
8714
8726
8731
8735
8766
8812
8837
9400
9742
K002
K031
K032
K033
K034
K035
K036
K037
K038
K039
K040
K041
K042
K044
K045
K046
K047
K048
K049
K050
K051
K052
K053
K054
K055
K056
K057
K058
K059
K060
K061
K062
K063
K064
K065
K066
K067
K068
K069
K070
K071
K072
K073
K074
K075

































































































































































































5191
9807
8282
8630
8393
8815
8457
9801
8461
8463
8464
8475
8494
8521
8525
8634
8573
8575
8576
8630
8631
8632
8633
8634
9807
9815
9816
8735
9830
5915
8837
9400
9801
8572
8461
8466
8466
9701
4375
8529
L029
5165
L004
8466
8812
5544
9805
L004
4276
8572
4296
L037
5547
8467
L038
5541
8466
5549
4295
8220
5549
9833
L004
8529
8816
9855
L046
Z149
4296
5535
8236
L047
R001
8218
L048
9855
L046
Z149
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Get the Krono Decor App now!
Available in Apple App Store.

Discover the wide range of products from Krono Original® – high quality flooring. This app provides
an extensive overview of all flooring designs in the Krono Original® collection. Get information on
almost 180 different quality floors, including designs, sizes and dimensions. You will also find our
warranty information and installation instructions. For every decor we provide the corresponding
item number in order to facilitate buying our quality flooring from selected retail outlets.

www.krono-original.com
www.facebook.com/KronoOriginal
01/17/01
Product information in this brochure is correct at time of publication.
The company has a policy of continuous product development and reserves
the right to change any product specifications given in this brochure. Due to
the variations in the printing process, colours in this brochure may be subject
to deviation from the actual products.

Kronoflooring GmbH
Mühlbacher Straße 1 · D-01561 Lampertswalde/Dresden
Tel: +49 3522 33-30 · Fax: +49 3522 33-399 · info@krono-original.com

